
F ie ld a le  Forem en T ake T im e Study Course

Twelve foremen are enrolled in the time study course given at Fieldale, Va. 
W. H. Richardson, Jr. is instructor with S. E. Adcock as coordinator for the course 
arranged by the Training Dept. Completion of the Fieldale course w ill make a total 
of 46 Fieldcrest foremen who have taken the course in the series begun some months 
ago. Left to right, W. H. Richardson, Jr., instructor, Harry Poston, John Hager, 
Charles Harper, James Lowery, S. E. Adcock, R. D. Hundley, J. E. Gardner, Edgar 
Gordon, Horace Penn, and William Merriman.______________________________________
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G lam our D ept.

Frances Martin, of Karastan Cost, and 
Dorothy Manuel, of Draper Standards, 
model in the Spring fashion show spon
sored by the Junior Service League at 
Meadow Greens Country club. Pro
ceeds from the well attended luncheon 
and fashion show will be used for the 
League’s school lunch project.

Frances, (left) appearing for Gra
ham’s on the Boulevard, wears an 
emerald green taffeta cocktail dress 
with full pleated skirt and butterfly 
collar. Dorothy, representing Nora & 
Mary’s (Draper Dry Goods Co.) models 
a navy blue waffle pique sun-back dress 
with matching jacket.

A total of 26 young ladies partici
pated, modeling clothes from various 
stores of the Tri-Cities.

Proper L ifting  Is 
U p T o Y ou

By S. T. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent, Bedspread Mill

Knowing how to 
lift properly and put
ting that knowledge 
to use is the respon
sibility of the em
ployee. There is no 
mystery about lifting 
and it is not difficult 
to learn how to lift 
so that injury is 
avoided.

On the contrary, 
S. T. Anderson considerable e f f o r t  

has been made by supervisors in proper 
training, through posters and other 
reminders to make sure that everyone 
understands the techniques of safe lift
ing and carrying.

Therefore, it would seem that when 
a lifting injury occurs it must be due 
to something other than lack of know
ledge and understanding of safe lifting 
principles. It may be due to careless
ness or haste, an overestimation of 
one’s strength and ability, or failure to 
recognize unusual conditions.

Regardless of how, when, or where 
a worker is injured through improper 
lifting, it usually is a matter only w ith 
in the control of the employee and 
sometimes reflects on his judgement 
and ability to anticipate injury-pro
ducing conditions.

If you want to avoid lifting injuries, 
accept it as a personal responsibility to 
develop and practice safe lifting habits, 
AND DO IT EVERY DAY!
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